
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presentation: High Speed Signalling Challenges and Solutions for Electronic Packaging 
 
 
Abstract: 
With the emergence of new applications such as artificial intelligence, corresponding electronic 
systems need to provide increasingly improved performance. One area where the performance 
demand has been scaling very aggressively is that for connecting different components in an electronic 
system using high speed signalling. To address this demand, the pace of innovation in electronic 
packaging has also increased greatly in recent years, bringing with it a new set of challenges for 
electrical design, analysis, and validation. This presentation will review some of the recent 
developments in electronic packaging from scaling of traditional technologies to new advanced 
packaging technologies. It will also summarize some of the key challenges and solutions for the 
corresponding electrical methodologies and metrologies, that can be used for design, analysis, and 
validation of such packages. Some specific topics that will be covered include impact of use conditions 
on dielectric and conductor models, uncertainty quantification for package interconnect 
measurement-to-modelling correlation, and advances on high-frequency characterization of sockets 
and ball grid array package connections.  
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